Only one
award-winning
restaurant celebrates
and shows off Minnesota
—the true star of the North—
in a way your guests will remember
long after they’ve gone back home.
For any gathering up to 499 guests, consider Hell’s Kitchen.
Three distinct rooms offer a myriad of choices, from our
Underground Room with stage to our intimate Far Side Pub to
The Minnesota Room showing off our state’s quirks and personality.

Unique Minnesota Dishes
MinnesotaMADE Brews & Spirits
Walking distance to most downtown hotels,
the Minneapolis Convention Center,
theatres, entertainment venues,
and other downtown attractions.
“Thanks for an amazing night...
the food was fantastic and
my colleagues couldn’t
believe how utterly fun
your place was!”
L. Bornhoft, Chicago

Damn Good Food in the heart of Minneapolis

Three different areas—each with a completely unique personality—offer a myriad
of choices for meetings & celebrations.

Minnesota Room
For 6–135 guests seated*
225 reception-style event
We can’t wait for your guests to experience our unique
and unusual homage to Minnesota that shows off our
states wonders, richness, playfulness and curiosities to the
rest of the world.
Designed and built by Minnesotans, this elegant room has
quirky photographs that enthrall guests, explanations of
our state’s unusual colloquialisms (Uffda! Skol!), and even
the name of all 804 cities, townships, and villages in our
state.
Adjustable handcrafted glass partitions can configure the
room for groups of almost any size. For example, the
fireplace area can turn into an intimate space for a groom’s
dinner, or the panels and curtains can slide to provide just
the right space for a larger group (lower photo).
*Three semi private sections are also available:
Two of them seat up to 45 guests, and the third seats
up to 32 guests.

Classic as well as creative
food options include everything from
casual fare to custom chef-driven meals.

MinnesotaMADE spirits & brews
show off the North region’s craft distilleries in
addition to our full range of wines, beers, and
cocktails.

Cheeky “Up North” photo-op
corner compels even buttoned-up execs
to relax with their crew.

“Game changer! Inches away from committing to a boring banquet room elsewhere, we
discovered our group could take over your entire underground lair.” PK, Bloomington

Farside Pub
For 10–50 guests seated;
75 reception-style event
MinnesotaMADE Brews & Spirits are the stars of this
intimate pub with full bar and food service. Some groups
choose to start in the Pub with appetizers and cocktails,
then spill into the adjacent Minnesota Room for lunch
or dinner. Others host their entire party within the Pub
featuring a horseshoe bar, comfortable booths, a buffet
area, and hilarious hell-themed illustrations by
Gary Larson that keep guests engaged as they circulate
through the room.
Corporate Cocktail Hours are especially popular in this
“own your own pub” area that also has a flatscreen TV for
video montages, sports, or PowerPoint presentations.

Looking to add live music?
We can do the legwork to book “Best of
the Best” local artists offering a huge array
of music styles for your event.

State-of-the-art sound and light
system for live entertainment
as well as presentations on drop-down
12-ft projection screen.

Adjacent parking ramp
allows guests to park and enter
Hell’s Kitchen directly from elevators without stepping outside.

To get the party started, call 612-238-1427 or email Events@HellsKitchenInc.com with event
date, time, approx. guest count, and any other pertinent details.

Underground Room
For 10–150 guests seated*
325 reception-style event
The mischievous work of world-renowned Gonzo
Artist Ralph Steadman is featured in the Hell’s Kitchen
Underground Room. This edgy urban room has a full
bar, booths, and tables in the main area that can quickly
be cleared out for a dance floor. It also features a full
stage with professional lighting, a state-of-the-art sound
system, and a huge 12-ft drop-down projection screen for
presentations.
This Underground Room has 3 distinct areas: your group
can take over the entire room, or toward the back brick
walls, you’ll find two “upper decks” for smaller groups...
just pull the sheer curtains for a bit more privacy, or leave
them open and enjoy the lively energy of the room’s other
guests.
*Two semi-private sections are also available:
One seats up to 32 guests, and the other seats up to 50 guests.

Gluten-Free and Vegetarian
options include items such as our
Huevos Rancheros of the Gods.

Award-winning desserts
baked on premise by a talented team of
Pastry Chefs.

We can accommodate any type of
event from breakfast board meetings to
evening receptions, rehearsal dinners, and
corporate events needing floral, AV equipment, or custom menus.

Unsolicited kudos
and compliments

“YOU MADE ME A HERO!”
The office is still buzzing about our little
gathering in Hell. The food was as good as
always, but the fact that your staff seem to
genuinely enjoy their jobs and seem proud
of the place they work also helped the
experience tremendously. Our staff is fairly
new and diverse, so I somewhat fretted about
needing an ice-breaker, but all the details in
your Minnesota Room had them curious and
active and engaged. Huge thanks again.

“FUNKY, FUN, GREAT FOOD”
And more importantly, your highly organized
team made planning the celebration so much
easier. ~M.B., Austin
“GREAT EXPERIENCE...
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE”
Such a fun experience for my peers. Casual
environment, music in the background,
perfect. ~Walsh K., Carlsbad, CA

~Lou Webber, Minneapolis

“JUST WANT TO SAY THANK YOU
FOR HOSTING 30 CRAZY HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND FOUR
(PEACEFUL) TEACHERS TODAY”
Our server was calm and fantastic, she
catered to our every need (her name
escapes me as my students occupied
most of her time...because believe me
they can be needy!!!) You provided an
experience they will never forget.”
~Laura F
New Richmond, WI High School

“I DREAM ABOUT THIS PLACE”
If there’s one main reason to go back to
Minneapolis, it would be to visit Hell’s
Kitchen again.…now I need another excuse
to throw a Meet & Greet.

“THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR ERASING
ALL OF MY WORRIES AND TAKING
CARE OF EVERYTHING.”
We sincerely appreciate everything that
you did for us last Sunday! I will be
recommending Hell’s Kitchen to anyone who
will listen J. I‘m also talking to my bosses
right now about hosting our holiday party
with you.

~Robert P, Vancouver

“OUR MEETING PLANNERS ARE STILL
TALKING ABOUT THE WONDERFUL
EXPERIENCE THEY HAD AT HELL’S
KITCHEN.”

~Madeline Odegaard, St. Paul

~Betty W, CMP, National Account Executive,
Minneapolis.org

“ECLECTIC, FUNKY and DELICIOUS”
The servers for our group were
very friendly and helpful. The chef,
according, to the menu, is a mad-man
when it comes to cuisine, and the food
combinations were deliciously mad,
including the to-die-for cupcakes.
Glad our firm walked on the wild side!
~Joe R, Connecticut
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“Minnesota’s Ambassador”

~ City Pages, MN Business Journal

Knowing you have many choices, here’s why we sincerely hope you’ll show us off to your guests:
No other venue celebrates and shows off the food, brews, and
locally-distilled spirits of Minnesota like we do.
Make sure to peek into The Minnesota Room which also
celebrates the wonders, curiosities, culture, and quirky humor of
our state as well as the entire North region.
Hell’s Kitchen is locally owned and fiercely independent.
We’re not a chain, so what you spend here stays here. (PS...we
were around for years before the TV show of the same name.)
We’re also ferociously supportive of local sourcing and
sustainability. Way before these terms made headlines, we were
marching to our own drum.
Our award-winning food appeals to a wide variety of people,
from foodies to families. Rather than follow trends, we just cook
damn good food...unique but not fancy; interesting but not fussy.
And yes, of course we have plenty of gluten-free and vegetarian
options.

No room rental fees; reasonable food and beverage minimums.
Our full time professional Banquet & Event Manager thrives on
taking the hassles out of your planning workload.
No additional “decor elements” needed...guests are already
enthralled with our look as well as our art from award-winning,
internationally acclaimed artists such as Ralph Steadman.
We take great care of our staff so they, in turn, take great care
of you ...and we especially love hearing back that our staff was
friendly, polished, and --just as importantly-- truly seem to love
their jobs.
We’re in the heart of downtown Minneapolis, walking distance
to US Bank Stadium, hotels, the Convention Center, most
downtown hotels, and all other major sports/entertainment/
theatre venues. Concerned about the weather? We’re accessible
via the entire downtown skyway system and have an adjacent
parking ramp so guests never have to go outside.

We offer customizable menus from casual to high end.
High speed internet access plus phone charging USB ports can be
found throughout our Minnesota Room.

Lastly, don’t worry about our name, which is an homage to
cooks all over the world hovering over hot stoves morning, noon
and night. Families, kids, grandmas...even church choirs who come
after Sunday services grin at our gentle wink to all things Hell.
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